
A Ward is an administrative division that is organized to make the area

comfortable and enjoyable to live in based on the voluntary unity of the

local residents, and It plays a central role in community building.

In Ono area, there are 11 wards and groups within the wards (there

are approximately 20 households in the unit with similar activities). The

ward is a combination of self-governing organizations and community

promotion organizations and operates in a wide range. Furthermore,

the ward works in cooperation with (※1) various organizations.

The officers are the ward mayor [community organization chairman]

(supervising the ward), deputy ward mayor (district mayor), and group

leader (familiar officers in the ward). Passing around of notices, etc.

comes from the group leader.

It is a place to interact and talk with local people. Discover the fun

and interact through what you can do or what you are good at by

cooperating and participating in various activities instead of leaving it

to others.

※ 1 Various groups include the Senior Citizen's Association

(Omotokai), Women's Association, Children's Association, Fire Brigade,

etc.

Wards (groups) are the basic organization to improve the City.
But sometimes they said that 「there is no merit even if you'll be a

member of the ward (group). However, it's hard to live in a place where
the environment in which you live doesn't improve. From now on, close
relationship with each other will be more important for daily life such
as those related to the environment and garbage, disaster prevention
and safety, measures against declining birthrate and aging population.
Either way let's participate as a member of the ward (group), work
together, and cooperate to improve the region.

What is a Ward?

Would you like to

and interact in making

this town attractive?

Ono Ward Chairman Union Association

大野地域には１区～１１区まであります

Information on Participation

in the Ward



The ward does various activities independently based on the
ward expenses. Here are some of the main activities of the ward.

To live with Peace of Mind
《Installation and Management of Security Lights》
Installing lights on dark roads at night
to ensure and protect the area from crime.
Maintain and manage security lights, such
as the installation of security lights and
electricity charges.

《To Protect the Children》
Watch over children and conduct patrols to prevent crimes.
In addition, we interact with children through greeting campaign,
communicate with them, and create a community where they
can live safely and with peace of mind.

《Volunteer Disaster Prevention Organization》
We do not know when disasters and crime will come around

us. In order to minimize disasters, it is necessary to help each
other living in the area and cooperate with the entire community.
In each region, we work to organize voluntary disaster
prevention. Please cooperate.

To Spend Time Comfortably in a Beautiful Town
《Environmental Maintenance・Installation of Garbage Storage》

In the ward, in order to promote
local environmental improvement activities,
we have set up a garbage storage area,
fully implement customs in waste
disposal, proper disposal of waste
every day and prevent illegal dumping of
garbage by unscrupulous people in
roads and ditches. We work on
an environmental beautification such
as cleaning parks, weeding, and
chopping trash. In addition, to protect
the usable resources, We gather it to
reduce the amount of waste and recycle it for reuse.

Interaction for Town Development

《Have fun in the Area》
Besides having good

relationship with neighboring houses,
have a fun event, create a comfortable
area to live in,hold sports competitions,
athletic meet, Bon festival dance,
autumn festival, Tondo and so on.

Healthy upbringing of local youth
and Welfare activities for the elderly, etc.

Manages the meeting house, which
is the base facility of the community.
If you want to use the area for meeting, you can contact
the officer of the ward.

For Information-based Town Development
《Passing Around of Notices》

From various local events,
urgent notifications in the event
of a disaster, etc. We spread
similar information.

What is a Team Leader
Help the ward.
Collect ward fee
Passing around the
notices.,etc.

What is the ward fee
used for?
It is for the Security

light management,
Meeting house
management, and
For business and
operation of the ward.


